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SPEAKER BIO:
WARNING:   Engaging kickass keynote speaker and 

award-winning author David Tyreman will delight your 

audience with humor, wit and charm as he seeks to 

demonstrate the unthinkable -- that you’re NOT in the 

business YOU THOUGHT you were!  Listen at your own 

peril, and suffer the consequences of ending up with a 

kickass brand that’s absolutely CRUSHING IT! 

Seriously, David’s uncanny, unorthodox and inspiring 

approach for helping entrepreneurial start ups, 

personal brands and Fortune 500s crack their brand 

DNA has made him one of the most sought-after 

keynote speakers and consultants in the nation.  

Author of ‘World Famous – How to Create a Kick-Ass 

Brand,’ and founder of WorldFamousCompany.com, 

David has been described as the “Rosetta Stone for 

brand building.”  

His own entrepreneurial itch surfaced in 1987 while on 

holiday in the U.S. The energetic Englishman loved it 

here so much that he vowed to return with an idea that would take America by storm – to sell English antiques 
through hosted parties the way people peddled Tupperware.  “The parties were awesome,” he vividly recalls.  
“People drank our wine, ate the cheese, but never touched our pricey antiques.”

Down to his last $20, David and his partner had one final Antique Party scheduled at his Aunt Beryl’s home in 
Arcadia, California. “Thankfully, she had a neighbor who felt like showing off a bit and he purchased our entire 
$5,000 inventory!” he said.  “I was doing back flips and cartwheels… we didn’t sleep all night.” 

Fast-forward seven years, and what began as a failed idea had morphed into a Visual Branding & Merchandising 
juggernaut called Propaganda.   The company packaged and sold handpicked vintage and modern props – from 
mountain bikes to old typewriters, suitcases and alike – as highly thematic, story telling props for such retail giants 
as Polo Ralph Lauren, Nike, and Banana Republic.

Awash in success, and attracting a boatload of free media for their whacky, but memorable branding methods, the 
company purchased a 27,000 square-foot warehouse in San Francisco – the largest live/work lofted warehouse in 
the city.   After topping $20 million in annual sales, David sold the business to his partner and launched the World 
Famous Company LLC in 2000. Based in Las Vegas, he’s been joyfully creating kickass brands and sharing what he 
learned both as a consultant and popular keynote speaker ever since.

 Listen at your own peril, and suffer the consequences of

ending up with a kickass brand that’s absolutely CRUSHING IT! 



Keynotes
DAVID TYREMAN’S TOPICS INCLUDE:

DISCOVERING YOUR HIGHEST VALUE

BRAND STRATEGY

DIFFERENTIATION

POSITIONING

Prepare to discard everything you’ve learned about branding to date… the brand myth busting begins now!  Your 
audience is about to discover the countless opportunities to creating a kickass brand, while staying authentic to 
who you are and what you stand for.  There’s a good reason why David Tyreman is the “go to” guy for many of the 
world’s best known brands, such as Bacardi, Polo, Ralph Lauren, Nike and E&J Gallo – his branding wizardry works!  
For starters, he’s created two multi-million dollar companies from basically scorched earth.  And as your audience 
will quickly discover, his kick-ass, brand-differentiating techniques are literally light years ahead of the same old 
marketing mishmash that’s been putting conference, seminar and keynote-goers to sleep forever!

His dynamic, snappy delivery – along with memorable antidotal musings – will have your audience laughing, 
applauding, and taking notes like crazy.  Nope, there’s never a dull moment when David takes the stage.  Best of all, 
your attendees will leave inspired and motivated to look at their company or individual brands in an entirely new 
light.  Oh, and they’ll be thanking you for booking David to speak too!

After David speaks, the audience will know the right questions to ask, and powerful first steps required to creating 
brand buzz.   Attendees will also discover that positioning their brand as the ONLY CHOICE in the minds and hearts 
of their clients is easier than they thought.  It’s no wonder that conference, seminar and keynote attendees can’t 
wait to start implementing David's insights right away.  After all, they finally have vivid clarity about their personal 
or business brand.

From entrepreneurial startups to Fortune 500 juggernauts, David guides companies and individuals across a broad 
expanse of industry segments.  Bottom line? Everything that David discusses during his keynote has been proven 
extraordinarily effective in the real world.  So bring an open mind, an open notepad and get ready for David to 
change the way you think about your brand forever!  

David’s Keynote ‘hit list’ includes:

First steps toward cracking your company’s Brand 
DNA.

Immediate changes you can make to engage clientele 
and improve brand results.

The mistakes 98% of people and businesses make… and 
how to avoid them.

How and where to D-I-F-F-E-R-E-N-T-I-A-T-E your 
brand from the rest.

What it means to be an ‘Ambassador’ for your brand.

The #1 way for making your brand totally INVISIBLE!

Why you’re NOT in the business you thought you were!

Why most companies overlook their MOST valuable 
asset? 

Positioning for Pro’s.

How to create a kickass brand.

Best Audience Fit:
David’s message connects with extremely diverse audiences with a particular affinity for the following groups:

• Conferences or corporate teams

• Organization members with sales demands
 striving to grow their businesses.

• Businesses and individuals searching for an entrepreneurial
 approach to standing out from the competition, and
 connect with customers on an emotional level.  

• Businesses seeking to improve conversion rates
 and cultivate repeat business.  



KEYNOTES  WORKSHOPS:

AUDIENCE  FEEDBACK:

Inspire Rather than Sell: How to Create a Kickass Brand

Once inspired, you’ll discover there are literally masses of people 
clamoring to do business with you! This workshop shows you how to 
use your own personal or business brand to inspire prospective clients 
to take action NOW!

Finally, discover exactly how to create a kickass brand that adds value 
to your bottom line, whether it’s a personal or business brand.  
Regardless of the company’s size, this workshop is guaranteed to 
provide you with instantly accessible, ready-to-use, take-home pure 
gold you can start using right away!
 
During this workshop, you'll…

Discover what ‘really, truly’ differentiates your brand from all others

Define your own brand ‘success’ strategy

Dare to sit in the ‘Brand Hot Seat’ for 1-on-1 feedback

Recognize where your brand is boring, invisible or even repelling customers

Embrace ‘irresistible’ branding that grabs your customers’ imagination 

“He was energetic and captivating.”

“That was my favorite presentation of the event!”

“He was great! Great info and great energy.”

“Very dynamic.”

“Great speaker.”

“Captivating, humorous and entertaining -
I enjoyed the interaction and participation with 
the audience.”

“His authentic story and sheer excitement was 
very engaging. Very confident and inspiring."

“Enjoyed David's presentations very much - alot 
of good information."

“I’ve been working on my brand ever since!!!"

“Excellent!”

“Fantastic!”



TESTIMONIALS:

“

“As a Conference Producer and PR professional, I found David to be extremely 
smart and on point with his subject. He had lots of important information for any 
brand who wants to scale and inspire its customers. In addition to presenting great 
points for brands, he was entertaining, funny and inspiring - a rare combo for a 
keynote speaker. An A+ for any top level program.” 

Mina Trujillo
Chraft PR

"Your brand is one of the most important assets you can develop. David Tyreman is 
a high energy, dynamic speaker, he reveals his key strategies for discovering your 
brand and how to stand out in a crowded field."

Annette Alvarez-Peters
Asst. Vice President/GMM, Beverage Alcohol
DipWSET, CWE
Costco Wholesale 

“David’s Brand DNA keynote speech hit the bullseye, informative, exciting and 
entertaining, David helps you get to grips with your own brand and see how and 
where to apply what you learn for best results."
Gwen Chappell
Director of Beverage Sourcing
Global Procurement
MGM Resorts International

"The presentation and process was nothing short of amazing"
HAP KLOPP, Founder, The NORTH FACE,

"David led our early team through a two-day intensive workshop to help us estab-
lish the foundation of our companies brand, that work stands out among the most 
impactful and enduring in our company's history."
- GUY SUTER, Co-Founder/CEO, TROVE.

"David Tyreman is one of the country's best strategic branders - there is no one else 
better for bringing your brand to life and giving it a personality. Awesome job David 
thank you so much!"
- SOMMER MEYER, CSS Bacardi National Accounts, West & Southwest.



PARTIAL CLIENT ROSTER:

Inspire Rather than Sell: How to Create a Kickass Brand

LOTS OF HAPPY CUSTOMERS:

PARTIAL KEYNOTE LIST: OTHERS
CEO Space (Keynote 5 x per year
for 5 years)

EO (Entrepreneur Organization)

SBA San Francisco

The Marketing Conference Honolulu

University of Hawaii

Honolulu University

Authors Combat Academy

Mari Smith Social Media

Eric Lofholm Sales Seminars

Chamber of Commerce San Francisco

Chamber of Commerce Las Vegas

Smart Business Hawaii

Quattro University

SMEI Honolulu

University of California, San Francisco

Academy of Arts, San Francisco



FAQ’S

MEDIA (Partial List): BRANDERS  MAGAZINE

What type and length of keynote presentations does David offer?
David’s keynote presentations can be tailored to fit your event time 
constraints with 30, 60 and 90-minute options. All of David’s presentations 
are designed around creating and growing your brand, discovering the 
highest value of individuals, companies and organizations and providing 
direction and enlightenment to get the very best results and avoid the big 
mistakes that most people and businesses make.

Does David offer workshops too?
Yes and workshops can also be tailored to the specific needs of your 
audience, company or department depending on your specific goals. 

Will David taylor his keynote/workshops to our audiences needs?
Yes, David will brainstorm with your planners and managers to introduce the 
desired ‘hot buttons’ and hurdles your organization or audience wish to 
address.  

Does David work with corporate clients? 
Yes, David works with corporations and companies across the company as 
well as many conventions and conferences. The most effective synergy 
exists with groups wishing to embrace entrepreneurial and unique solutions.

Does David work with entrepreneurial organizations and events?
Yes, especially because David came to the US with just $5,000 and built his 
own ‘World Famous™ Kickass brand.

Does David offer interviews and/or webinars?
Yes.

Does David consult?
Yes, David has worked with many organizations from start-ups to fortune 
500’s offering a range of services from his 2-day “Brand DNA Intensive” to 
monthly retainer relationships.

Does David have a book?
Yes, its called ‘WORLD FAMOUS: How to Create a Kick-Ass Brand’: an 
Amazon best seller and Forward Reviews business book of the year award 
winner.

Does David offer a discount on his book for audience members?
Yes, when negotiated in advance for large groups.



DAVID’S BOOK: WORLD FAMOUS

HOW TO CREATE A KICKASS BRAND
Award winner and Amazon best seller, David’s book is a must read for entrepreneurs, managers
and sales teams alike.

SELECTION OF 5-STAR AMAZON REVIEWS:
“Quite simply, the best brand book ever written” - Peter 
Davis

“World Famous Opened My Mind” - Jerry Banfield

“THE branding book to complete your branding concept 
work” - K. Pilar

“Really fun read with usable ideas” - Karen S. Watts

"Are you READY to DIFFERENTIATE yourself and 
ENGAGE your MARKET?” - Andrea Samadi

"Read this outstanding book!” - Amazon Customer

“World Famous isn't just a book, it is a critical tool to any 
business!” - Yvonne Becker

“Kick Ass Brand Book!” - Clare Rountree

“I love this book!” - Stephanie Tina Havelka

“6 stars” - James

“Value beyond words” - Jill Kovacovich

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING ABOUT:  
‘World Famous -- How To Create A Kick-Ass 
Brand’ -- winner of Silver Award Book of 
the year - Business & Economics, ForeWord, 
2009. 

“Inspiring and thought provoking for any 
business owner or manager.” -- ForeWord Review 

“This book is nothing less than the Rosetta Stone 
for brand building-- Tyreman has nailed it.” -- Hap 
Klopp, Founder: The North Face. 

“Excellent, Excellent, Excellent... I loved the whole 
thing.” -- Mike Michalowicz, Author, ‘Profit First’ 

“David Tyreman is one of the country's best 
strategic branders - there is no one else better 
for bringing your brand to life and giving it a 
personality and his book "World Famous” is a

must read.” -- Sommer K Meyer- CSS Bacardi 
National Accounts- West and Southwest



CONTACT

BlairN@BigSpeak.com

www.bigspeak.com

Direct: 702-685-0359

Cell: 805-730-0614

https://twitter.com/worldfamousco?lang=en

https://www.facebook.com/worldfamouscompany

https://www.linkedin.com/in/davidtyreman/

ENGAGE YOUR AUDIENCE

https://vimeo.com/283233444/294253aa7b


